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Abstract

A variety of economic and policy vehicles have been deployed in European and North
American jurisdictions designed to facilitate investment in hiomass energy production. [his
paper discusses a number of these vehicles and their impact on investment decisions. The
hioritass energy options of direct fired Icedsrock. co-firing of thermal ener2y production and
fuel pellets are discussed in detail. The olennai For carbon credits- enc)urag invesTilIcnt
in biomass energy is examined The context for much of 11w analysts presented is the ianc
nioun lain p lie beet) e epi dcn c in British Cob nihia lii’s totes! pe si outbreak, which has
spread through an area ofalmost 10 million hcctares ofmatme pine furests may be a leading
indicator of the scale of future natural disrnrbances supported by a more benign climate.

Ibis paper provides art ecotiotilic perspective to the financial feasibility of hiomass energy.
tin oven-icw to a sceciion of pub]ic policy vehicles used to promote h,omass encr2v
production, and all examination of the economic potential for biomass cneru to serve as
option to capture value from the legacy of standing dead timber fort a lrgc niouraain pine
beetle epidemic in British Columbia. The paper concludes with a brief discussio,i on select
barriers to bioniass energy.

N’t9 t’ord3 hienergr. hiwr,w enere. n;un:ui;i

1. Introduction

[f, use of oodv b iorna ss for commercial e ne r1 v production II as const derahie physic a
potential oi, a global scale — commercial is defined here as an indust, al proccs conver!lnr
“cod to cot 4V or heat - The key npedtmeiff to nc teased produ i ‘ii has c lIe raii been
economic. tb the c isis of gal hen ug and c cotta] 2 ig fcedstock being uncompetitive with
comparable fossil fuel energy sources. Northern Europe. choosing 0 stimulate investment
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Figure 1. ibta] renewable energy capacity In Canada (2003) by resource type (percentage of total
93M00 MW). Source: Nyboer eta! (CCIEEDAC) 2004.

though a wide array of economic incentives, likely has the most advanced hiomass energy
production sector. Canada also has significant biomass energy capacity in place but the bulk
is integrated within established forest products manufacturing — most notably for energy
production in pulp mills and heat for dry kflns in sawmills.

The most important constraint to the economic feasibility in biomass energy production is
the cost associated with the collection, handling transportation arid storage of fccdstock.
Variability in procurement costs between fcedstock sourced fiom imlI residues versus some
form of market purchase contributes to a wide range in cost estimates. For many of the energy
investments integrated with mills the opportunity cost of the feedstock is zero or even
negative (benefit) as tipping fees (i.e., disposal) or treatment costs are avoided. The aggregate
cost of collecting, treating and transporting feedstock for an independent energy production
facility are generally prohibitive given the market price for energy.

Renewable energy capacity in Canada is 93,000 MW iflarge-scale or conventional’ hydro
projects are included (Figure 1). In this definition, hiomass energy comprises 8,5% of
rcncwahlc energy in Canada (Nyboer et al. 2004). It is worth noting the small contribution of
the ‘Other’ sources — wind, biogas. municipal solid waste, solar photovoltaics, tidal, solar,
thermal. hiodiesel, earth energy, geothermal and ethanol, Of the total biomass energy
produced, most is produced by forest product companies for their own use - mostly as
cogencration in pulp mills. The feedstock is either in the fonn ofresidues (hark, shavings and
sawdust) or black liquor, a by-product of the pulping process at kraft pulp mills.

2. Review of Feedstock Costs — Western US

There is an increased recognition in the western US, although not without opposition, that
large areas of public forest are in need of hazardous fuels reduction to minimize the risk of
wildfire (NFP 2001. etc.). This shift to so-called ‘proactive” wildfire management has led to
numerous studies on options to utilize this often sub-commercial source of fibre, usually
small diameter forest thinnings. This research provides useful information on examining
certain alternatives is biomass energy production. The estimated hiomass feedstock costs
from a number of these studies are summarized in Table I (converted to Canadian $/Bone

Conventional Ilydro
78.0%
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Dry ronne fSrDrfl). These estimates are generally provided as a lange ofcosts, and estimate
the roadside costs, the delivered costs or both. The dtshihution if’ costs and the averae costs
are provdcd in he table.

1 he cost estimates are the result offorest thinnings. ith the exception of bee et al. (19841.
which cxa,tiir,cd the cosis of sal’ age hat; esillig LodcpoIe cute folln’ tug a mounca’n pine
beetle (ME’S) outbreak. In order to equalize across the two types ofeosts S 10 BDt’i as added
to the roadside cost for transport and the simple average across roadside and delivered costs
in Table I is S87.60 DDE”.

3. The Mountain Vine Beetle Epidemic in British Columbia — Fcedstoek
Potential

Early estimates ofthe potential impact on fibre supply beetle killed timber) resulting trorn the
MPB epidemic are approximately 500 milkon fl’ milI. rn) of timber killed in the short- to
medium-term (BC inkl of Forests 2003). In addition to large thts volume, the outbreak is
spread o’ Cr a t-c’iisidcrabte area as litisu-ared in Figure 2. IL is anucipared that existing processing
mu Is will use much of this timber “o ume, hut approximately 200 rn ii. m’ oF the total killed is
expected to remain unsalvaged in the absence of creative (new) captions to utilize this fibre.
Although this indicates a large potential’ supply of feedstock for biomass energy, the question
on the economics of investing in this potential remains to be tested. I he supply potential ofthis
tedslock t iii he deflncd by two econumic n;arins — the inIensi e and extcns e margins.

uppls avai oh i I it at the Intensi ‘c margin is defined as that arisiti from e fi,ll Ut I izing
fibre on a g ien area of land i.e.. increase ur II izari ocfl. Supp lv a’ a i aN I h aris nc Urn ni the
extensive margin refers to expanding the area harvested Most ol’ the available economic’
supply offeedstock for enety is that available at the intensive margin, including post processing
co—products (i.e., residuals). and ow—valued timber within stands with a mix of higher quality
stems not of su ff1 cient 2rade to just ft main, facturing acti’ ties. S upply aria ing from extei ding
the extensi’ e margin s sti [‘note financ al’ chal Icn.gm.

A further coinpitcatioti is that the longer beetle-killed timbet c-mains siandijig. the less
options are available for using the fibre. In other words, the decomposition of this dead
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Figure 2. Area affected by
Forest Service.
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timber renders ft commercially useless after a period oftime, even for energy production, the
notion of shelflife’, Thereibre, as stands are salvage harvested over time for processing into
lumber or other traditional forest products, the supply of non-suitable timber per hectare will
increase as higher proportions of trees within a stand degrade beyond merchantability.

In response to the shelf life constraint the allowable harvests on public lands in the most
heavily impacted regions of BC have been increased with a focus on existing forest finns and
“traditional” manufacturing activities. The harvest increase to date is 5.3 (mill. m3) or 42% of
the pre-outbreak base of 13.2 mill, m3 (BC Ministry of Forests 2004(a)). There have also
been increases outside this region. This up-lift volume is supplying a combination of
increased capacity at existing sawmills (i.e., adding a third shift to mills) and increased
capacity from a number of new investments. There are a number of constraints on how much
additional commodity can be produced including the price impact on markets. ‘The residuals
associated with this manufacturing increase are the lowest cost fibre because they have
already bee, transported to and concentrated at sawmill locations. At this point in time (2004)
much ofthese residuals are in surplus, in fbct, some are still burned in beehive burners, a cost
with no associated benefit in terms of heat or energy produced.

It should be noted that increases in the supply of residuals are a temporary source of
feedstock that is only available as long as the harvesting up-lifts remain, BC Ministry of

I
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Table 1. Est ,iatvd \V,: Pc ci Pro-thc I to, -

S tc:-ri ic Pc es

E.nemv I 4J)4
Labour 16
R&M 4.61
Oii:er i153
Carr lag Costs 2 (17

loIa Viriable (:515

total F ned icavita] Costs I 03

Pc et C e:s pie I-c ets:et K 43
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Forests proiccitons forecast a reduction in timber upplv atier approximately 15 >ears from
the onset of the MPB. wi iii a 1cm! liar’ est reduc ion at approumateI I be io the pre—
outbreak allowable harvesis by the 20 5 1017 period. ibis represents harvest reduction of
7 null. m3 when compared to tile supply levels prior to the beetle response up-1iU

The financial feasibility of investing in biomass encr’ facilities is fundamentally challenged
by both the lack oflong-teriti feedstock supphes arid a source oliow-cost ieedstock. This raises
a series of questions. .re there opportunities Ic provide reedsiock in this region past the
anticparcd time period ‘hen harvest reductions take hold? Asstimirig sv’ne of the beetle—killed
timber is- st;ll hrvcstable. ;‘hat is the cost of a loii-tenn ftedstock suppi’ throu2h dedicated
hanesi What is the xie itiai to prey idc pisi—MPB ftedstock through uorestation of appiopride
marginal Lands in the region with fast—growth plantation fibre?

4. Options for energy from forest biomas%

IThe next section examines the potential for con’crt,tia trail residues into “o.yi pellets. The is
folio” ed by a discussion of policy measures tarn to promote hiomass energy and a pair of
case studies examining options to convert beetle salvage timber to biotnass energy.

An alternative use ofprocessing residuals, rather than direct energy production, is to create
a ‘alue-added product such as wood pellets, or products based on other innovative
co,ivctsion technologies such as enzymatic ethanol or ho-oil. There arc a aijniber of pellet
production facilities currently operaung ii BC. nakin use of processin2 rcidtials and the
capactv is rapidly expanding wjth increased I other processin2. A recem Swedish stud’.
H irtn2rK 2002 esrtmared the 0515 to produce pci Leis at a commere a c ale 80.000 tonnes

year) at about S44 per Dune (see Fable 2). However, this estimate did not include any
pro’. ision fin the cost of the feedstock,

Fccdstock supply resulting from direct harvest ofMPB killed trees will be more costly than
fibre from processing residuals. The early estimate of a vailable feedstock in BC resulting
from he NIPB ouibreak is at least 200 milL ni. •\irhouiih hanesriug 1r lumber production
can provide su iliciem financial returns to develop harvest areas. transport the tiNe, reforest
and pay ecunoni ic rents, it is not lie case” Ii hioniass ftcdstock A srnplc example
eamining the costs to procure feedstock through direct bar’. esi in the northern Interior of BC
is gi’. en in Thble 3.
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Table 3. CE Ftc to Far; csr naiLI hI c,ip I iher 1 N xi hcrn R(

Traditional l.ogging, Whote-Trec
Iaukng then Chipping Chpping On Site

S/BDt

Logging Costs(’Frectolruckp 40.71 33.73
“pmcit-I (‘o>tsb ) 4) ,

Oerhca& (>.ö I 5.S2
Basic S’li culture’ S,5 lii

lout log Costs Pre-Hauling 7544 62.51

F{auling 17.16 17.16
Chippin 8.00 8.00

Total Dclvcred. Chipped [‘rices

‘Itcc:olruck-—Iirtui—(7[up 5859

F Mtnistry i.flT5 2(H4LDi
•‘;lc Net {2000 [0 SCj

It nus! he noted that the S Q toniie “a1,ac cstimated in ‘[‘able 3 assumes all of the costs
(including reforesiation) to deliver and chip logs are accounted for in the bininass Iècdstock
costs. The only cost not included is payments to the resource owner (i.e., smmpagc to the
provincial government). hits omission reflects the lack of economic rents in the energy
production example. A tonne ofwood chips (dryl delivered to existirie facilities can ueneratc
approxunatciv 1.530 kWh 0U dectricn’ neti. vhach mealls the imputed aue of elcztrict in
a 2Dt ood is S66’tonne. ushis a price of SO 1)5 kWh. Prior to accounttn4 for any 0! (he
capital or operating casts ol’ a generating fucilitv. the SI 01 estimated flr the ditcc costs of
providing the feedstock exceeds the va]ue ofthe enetgy being produced which is 566!tonne of
feedstock.

There is potential to reduce the feedstock cost,s to some degree ifun-site chipping ofwhole
trees is reasibic. ‘Ibis will increase the yield ibr a given volume of logs by 20,7’,, accountIng
for non-bole bioinass. Naglc 1990). TI’e deli; ered cost ol’ the chips drops to SSS BDt in thts
5. stern. or to S59 ‘BDT ifdevclopment and reibtestat,on costs are not ucluded.

Thy following sections examne these costs by comparln2 them \virlI ieedstock cosis in
other regions and are used to examine markets, instruments and/or policy thai could make
direct salvage haTvest of feedstock an attractive option for beetle-killed timber.

5. Possible Measures to Increase Biornass Euerg Uptake

In the example presented above> it is clear that accounting Ibr energ prices alone (at curient
levels) will not support woody biomass energy production from the beetle salvage, even ith
the o est cost feedstock option. However, the challenge of a biomass energy option desen es
turther examination because here are jddi:ional benefits to producmg dflerg\ troni O{K1 mr
example. one malor benefit is predicated on the act there are costs to leaving largc volumes
of wood’ biomacs on landscapes vulnerable to iat’ge—scatc tiisrmbancc, These costs include
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an addit onal risk of ‘. UI and t ire habitat aitci an rn and reduced ro’ th rates in suhsct uent
stands. lix rate of stand ro’ ih may he very iijpoi Taut to regions ‘ i rh forest—dcpcii Icn
communities. although most of these costs will accrue in the future.

A frequently cited benefit to hiomass energy production is the displacement of emissions
ftom burning fossil fuels. Ibis is especially valid in cases such as wood waste where carbon
is released (generally through beehive burners) whether or not energy is produced, Many
domestic, leg anal and intet naiional programs recognize the beneins of renewable energy
production in general, and bionrnss energy production in particular, designing various
cOnOIfliC policy ‘stn:menls to proniote t’S uptake.
Jh European Unron ‘. F ( adopted a duec Live in 2(10 I to porn I to newabie energy

croductioti in internal clcctrtcitv markets TEA Renewable Database 21,04. The larger s 0

2cnerate 22.10 ofelectnctv and l2°. ofall cncnzv consumed from rcnc able sources by the
‘car 20 I (I. In the El. di tee lye rene ables inc ode wind, solar. g coihe rinal. “ ave. tidal
hvdro. h cilnass, landfill as. Sc “age eatment gas a rd ii 0 as. :\ tliouzh th s :5 en much a
regilatcd larger, individual countries within the FL were given comllrv specific targets and
discretion on how to mccl the targets, many choosing to use maiket incentives. There are
many programs to support green energy development throughout the El I, most notably feed-
in tariffs which guarantee a price premium for renewable energy production. It should also be
noted that many of these countries had well entrenched systems in place prior to this
directive, riiost notably the Nordie countries.

Carbon taxes on non—renewable energy sources have been used iii the \ordic countries and
the NetherIaids since the early I 990s. Countries with specific taxcs on CO. include Deunark,
F i and, Italy. Norway, the Neilerlamls and Sweden { lEA 2CK35 1. Fin and as he first cou]Itrv
r Institute carbon taxes in 1990 and Sweden follo ed suit in I QOj. In the case of Sweden.
CO. enuss:ons have risen since 1990, although at a slower ‘ate than ‘ould have been the case
ithoui he taxes Bohlii lQ9S). l’he effectiveness of the carbon ax in Sweden has been
weakened by a reduction in the rates paid y tndusinal users Carbon axes were instituted in
Sv% eden in 99 with an inilia} rate of SLS 135 onnc C. This was changed two years later In
a diffrrential rate with industry charged $US15 ‘tonne and consumers S U SI 60/tonne, In
addition to a carbon tax, S eden also levies axes on energy and sulphur, although for
comperiti’eness reasons, industry is exempt from the energy tax. Biomass energy is exempt
from all of these taxes in Sweden, leading to a relative cost advantage versus the case in an
instnimeut-free market situation. There are marty other programs in Sweden that are aimed at
increasing bromass energy upJc as well including (lEA 2005):

• Green ceiIicates scheme in which tradable cenificates are generated by select green
elierg sources, with certificates prouzed for NIWhs of production Consumers are
required to purchase a certain number ofcertificaics or face a Itne.

• lax breaks to individual homeowners who install pellet or wood burning furnaces.
• Feed-in iarffs. which guararice additional suppon above the market price ofelectricity ioi

smaN independcn rp ower producers usmiz nd or biomas—:.

lii Canada. institutions are tinder development, such as carbon credits and associated markets.
which should help close the gap between current market costs and benefits to carbon-neutral
energy production in the future In the March 2005 federal budget Canada introduced a program
(The Renewable Power Production Initiative) to promote investment iii renewable energy. This
program provides I cent pci’ kWH for eligible non-w nd. renewable enern projects.

Two simple case studies arc developed below to examine the required value of carbon credits
fbr a direct tan est for a) dedicated direct-fired biumLiss electrical production in BC, and h co
il ring w tb coal it neigh hourin Alberta The mode Is assu me the carbon heite fits from each of
the stem is equal to he carbon em ssions not released due to the reduction n tssil lie use
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minus the carbon emissions arising flon, the Co cci ion arid transport of the bioinass fèedstock
The mettLe used for this analysis is the S tonne value of CO_. getieraled by the proposed fàcii iV

ou d make a dcc on—n’ aker in Jr ftèren: heturn there frc LiCe 5’ 5km an Li the Dropo sd
hiornass I,c lit’ - In order to cornp Ic! this anal’ the costs n t produ- nti dICr 1mm the
hiomass aHd the relcrerice n stems to hr displaced must he ñ,l]v accounted for,

C a c Sn, h I — Cud( nI Credit tin c Rcquiirrl f,r Direct—F ccl Electrical P,udi,ctcor, from
Sa!va t-Iiarvested Pui
This Case study is based on direct-fired energy production using feedstock harvested solely
for producing biomass energy. Tim costs for feedstock from the previous section (Thbhe 3) are
used in addition to energy production parameters developed tiom recent tHdies by the
Naionai Renewable Ei;erv. Lahoraton Ban et al. 2003, Spath and Mann 2000). Tbe costs
pre-fced;iock) arc modeled here based on the parmetcrs capiiaI costs and operaung costs I
gi en In that study, although convel ted to SCdxi. The carbon ctedts that are generated front
biomass energy produciion are based on dispiactn generation from a Combined-C vcie
Natural Gas (3 CNG system assumed to be the baseline, oi I’E’tt’reUCc; svsft? ) on the basis of
life cycle global warming potentials. The assumed costs for this reference system are those
used by BC Flydro in their 2004 Integrated Electricity Plan (BC Ilydro 2004), which form a
cost range of5.6 to 8.1 cents per kwh for average annual costs. Em levelised costs ofCCNG
in the RCE{vdro analysts lomied this range on the basis ofsize and the assumed future prices
Ibr mtutai gas. The cost cstiates ‘vere replicated using the BC 1-lydro assumptions at 250
and 5uOM\k capacities and the eiiniated costs arc closer to 5 cents kwh- I Using a natural
gas price of$4,S0 (}J- - a discount rate of 7.S°n heal) and the RCHvdro assumed opcrat[ng
and capital costs. The analvss is based on a biomass energy facibty of 100 \l\V It is further
assumed ‘bar the Inc jun11 of this far ii iiy is such that the transport di stances are bc sanle as is
the case for the representative (average) sawmill in the Prince George regmil. the underlying
assumption in the transport costs used in Table 3. The key parameters for the two systems axe
outlined in Table 4.

The annualized costs for the biornass plant are approximately $48 MWh prior to the costs
nt delivered feedsiock hetng included, and rise to SI 24 M\Vh usimi he t’ccdsock costs
denved LU 1 able 5. This is substantially higher than fbi’ the rererence naniral gas system coss
[he cost lunge used h’ RC Hydro for hiomass power production is $56 to Sl’)0 MWh BC
llvdro 2004(a’Il. Our eslimate o4’S 124 \lWh falls close to the centre ofthis range. ‘[he value
of carbon credits requi, ud to bnng the hiornass energy system costs to the S5h to SSI MWb
range for the CCNG reference is $90.76 to $143 72 per tonne COr Sensitivity analysis
estimating carbon credit values by varying fecdstock costs and natural gas prices are
summarised in Table 5

Aithouqit the analysis examines the use of carbon credits as the instrument to narrow the
cost gap between hioniass and natural gas powe generation. there are a host nt instramcnrs
that can he used for this purzmse including subsidies to coi!ecttng aid or transporting the
tèedstock or guaranteed price premiums for the electricity produced. Ii is clear the energy
biomass front direct sal’ age requires tinanc,al ass stance for any Ieel of feeds,ock costs
abe’ c IC In in the absence of’ substanna] increases in natural gas prices.

Case Studi 2 --- Carbon Credit Values Required Jhr Feasible Thanspori and Co-firing
Feedstock üvm Salvage-Harvested Pine.
The co-flriirg of bioniass with coal in existing facilities is generally the low-cost option for
electrical eeneration This is an interesting opportunity tbr \1 PR fibre cntiidering he

-eli’ hort dista nec horn the PrL nce George region to the area ‘vest of Edmonton where
the bulk of .\ihertas coal generating capacity is located approxEmatelv 7SO km by roadl
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Fable 4. Case study parameters -- direct biomas energy from salvage harvest versus greenfield
combined cycle nattiru gas (CCNG; energy,

Ikomass CCNG
\ \V Plant Rcfercncc

>59 ‘1W

Per I\Vh

En,issions Assocated Providing Feedstock (tonncs) 002? 0.125
Total GIIG Emissions (tonnes) 0.027 0-499
Feedstock Costs (S) 75.8 na.
Total Generation Costs (S) 123.8 56 to 8]

S :!nI,!_ i’rc:c t.w*ok h_

-:,,r;c:.
‘X;:-,.- 53 M3 fDT

Table 5. Sensitivity analysis on fccdstoek costs and carbon credit values (S bane CO,) to make
biomass energy from direct harvest ci,mpetitive to CCNG reference

Natural Gas Peedsbock Costs inS BOF’
Prices 25 50 75 I Wi
S rnir-bIu S tonne Cl):

5 -

7;:- 512 ‘31 112.9 518
- :33J

-- 46T 866 12n5
—594 —l9 t VU

II 4ç7 340
13 7

Nute: Shaded region id{canes I,1ToaSs cocrgy i. in Un Option.

Alberta has in excess of5,000 ‘lW ofcapacitv in coal-fired electrical plants At IQ°b biomass
USC UI co-firinz, this would represent greater haii 500 1\V of wood-fired capacinc nearly
equivalent to the to(ai used tu BC ‘at this time - The second case study is har esüng saJvae
pine, chipping on-site and transporting directly to the coal plants in Alberta where the chips
are co-fired with coal to produce electricity. The key parameters necessary for the analysis,
and the sources ofthis data, are provided in Table 6.

The incremental costs of displacing coal (per E1Wh) are the delivered costs associated with
three quarters of a tunne of chips, plus the annual capital costs of upgrading the plant to
accept hiomass. less the deh’ ered costs olD 46S tonnes of coal. Ftie tncremenial costs of
displacing coal “-th hioniass feedstock using the parameTers outlined in table 6 would be
$72.4 I \1\Vh ,\!atn. as In the previous section if we examine the costs of C0 credits
necessar’rc, make this an economicaiy efficient aitemau’ c, it would be $7 I toune CO..
Sensitivity analysis is again performed on these results varying the delivered cost of chips and
the delivered coal price (see Table 7),

The combinations of coal prices and feedstock costs that generate negative values in the
table indicate combinations where biomass co-firing lowers the overall generation costs ot the
electrical facilities If Ieedstock can he deli’ cred at $50 per BOt or less, and coal prtces
achieve $50 net bonne it more. displacing coal with btoinass in these ficilittes mild ‘ork
with carbon ciedils at> SI 7 per jonne CO, Alihough such increases in delivered coal prices
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Fabk 6. ( .:-scsurJ piramccrs -- co-ñr,n sah auc har ested ith lroi c-rec chipprn ri
lherta,henr ad ‘era trnr tad I ties.

Biomass Displaced
Coal

Per MWh

•Tc.tai IH( En,ss:.or;; torrncc I) 1s4t. 1%

Feeds:ock Requ, rcd BR 53 I oS
C! ed Feedsiock Cc-qs 4 $ 5

Anni,aluea upurd;g LossF.

Clin,aic 01 laF.i5irh tirnaddI,! ,]ol lrtnisi.., asallCiate.l J!N ci use to mol ll$5 259 km •\lberta.
ct;cciom i,heisai (Coal) eremcsi psc!dI[Ct1csl !Tan Spath ci & 1999.

Tiic 0. 4c coeff1cicot 0! .eeitge coat pc M Vb For 1.15 0,l,utl getseratio’ [ EtA 2(103).
it tue hc1e.t?cssetep, at1 p :..eu..s[te 5,1(1 Ic. editttoehip tn[ces Srdeti’,e,;. ‘roasts. thtts t t7.i6 B[w lo,oe Feedetockcca’raIE..<stiot hot,, thCl!e(tous casc t_’v!.q,lo1 lncLLr,e1: lisa ease. ioa, ces[] tratsepIs tCts are $45 flrt, to Ittoer Ifrc chir,a to

lit

- ..

5:.

Tab Ic 7. Sensitivi Iv analysis an coal costs and carbon credit vaj LIeS (S ton Oct COj make savage
harvest. o!e-lree chropinz co-tin 5t2 cn1 pctir 1VC to lernul (unal refer 0rc

Coa ( usts Fecistock Co>is ii H3 r
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seem c,cessive uiven historic prices, coal prices ‘hicb set highs in 2004 mzv be indicative of
the rapid increase in Chmcse demands for mctallurical coal Giaggin aong he relati ely
low-valued thermal coal.

hi order to co—fire htonias on a I at c scale A beita s thermal Cr generation see or
would require planning on fecdstock streams post_MPB. The region m which much ol his
thermal capacity is located rn some oF the best potential aforestation sites in the country. If
comraciual arrangements with local private landowners could be initiated to examine the
pote gia! to grow fibre mt enen v. and the cost5 were not prr!hib]t n e. the pass ihilitv for co
fir:n h:ornass and coal oultl he conipleniented

6. Discussion

One ol the more obvious barriers to hronrnss energy oTowns has been the compeittion from
low cosi n&ural gas combined cycle s sterns. Recent spikes in natural gas prices mean that
biom ass iencratIc,n is cost compznz’ c if feedsi ock is a’ ailahie for Free. The problem is han
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standing biornass is spread across regions. csneeially in the context ofthe \IPB. which results
m high fedsiock procurement and transport cosrs tbQt drive enury production costs much
higher than those based on nanira gas In addiuon. the pay back period recover the costs
of these facilities is a longer teim (20 to 30 years) and the availability of MPB feedsiock is
almost certainly less than this. It appears unltkely that a new facility to produce enemy from
MPH fibre would be feasible without being able to eIend or substitute with another fuel
source after the approxunatclv I 5-year ittdov. -

II a large-scale project using MPB fibre 5 initiated, a srrates to phase-iti the use of an
alternative feedstock source would he required to substitute as the MPB fibre disappeared One
aic}i exaniple could be dedicated energy crops such as fast growing plantation fibre. For the case
study ofusing MPB fibre for co-firing inAlberta thermal power plants, this would seem to he a
logical extension, as sufficient and base and growing conditions exist lbr such plantations in the
region ofAlberta where most ofthe coal capaci is located. Strategies such as his, that involve
using existing iacHit.es. with o’cr capita requirements and shorter pay back periods oiler the
greatest potential for a bit,mass energy option to capturing ‘alue from the post—MPH sal-age.
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